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... and the lawyer, curator, architect, 
superintendent, warehouse manager ...
Datum understands that you have enough problems at work, storage doesn't need
to be one of them. Whether you are a doctor with a growing practice and growing
number of files or a country club under construction looking to reduce the floor
space required to store golf clubs, Datum has a MobileTrak5® system solution 
for you. Our process is designed to collaborate with you from concept to completion
so the end result is a perfect fit for your wants.

Introducing MobileTrak5®

MobileTrak5® gives you the flexibility you’ve been waiting for in a storage system.

Now you can reduce space requirements by 50% or more while accentuating the

interior design and architectural structure. The MobileTrak5® becomes part of the

surrounding design rather than looking out of place. Think about it, less space, more

capacity, and better aesthetics. . . just what you need and want!

Figure A: Traditional filing methods

with 4Post™ Shelving

Just what the
doctor ordered
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Maximize Usage, 
Save Space
The traditional method of storage incorporates aisles between every row of shelving

(Figure A.) This method was the only choice in a filing system and served it’s purpose

well. Today, modern companies have limited space and more items to store. They

can’t afford a method that wastes valuable space. 

The solution? MobileTrak5®. By eliminating every aisle in the traditional method save

one, MobileTrak5® space requirements for shelving are reduced by 50% or more

(Figure B.) The result is more space for other vital items like work stations,  desks

and more.

Not only does MobileTrak5® save space, it doubles

as a system that creates more storage real estate in

the same area as your traditional filing systems

(Figure C.) Capacity can almost be doubled with the

system maximizing valuable space.

Figure C: Datum layout maximizing storage capacity shown

with MobileTrak5® 3 piece end panels and 4Post™ Shelving

Figure B: Datum layout saving space shown

with MobileTrak5® 3 piece end panels 

and 4Post™ Shelving

Renderings were performed using Datum
Design by Configura, a powerful design tool
provided by Datum.
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The system offers the ability to expand and grow as

future storage capacity requirements increase, while

utilizing existing floor space. Ideal for companies

leasing or renting, the MobileTrak5® features a

unique groutless installation that allows the system

to be removed with no damage to existing carpet or

floors and then relocated and installed at your next

location. MobileTrak5® is perfect for growing compa-

nies as the system expands with your growth.

MobileTrak5® was used to store massive
amounts of archive boxes as well as 
conventional file folders. This particular 
system utilizes carriages up to 40’ long yet
is easily moved with little effort by simply
turning the handle.

MobileTrak5® is the standard, high density 

system by Datum. No matter what application,

this system is the perfect unit for storing large

amounts of products or files.
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The high density MobileTrak5® system has 

been used in museums, art galleries, golf courses,

manufacturing facilities as much as it has been

used in the professional services industry. 

By combining form and function,

MobileTrak5®'s versatility and durability

allow any application imagined to 

become a reality.

Versatility 
& Durability

Save valuable manufacturing space by using
MobileTrak5® for loose parts, inventory or bin
storage while allowing employees easy access
to stored materials.
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The MobileTrak5e system offers the same 

features as the standard system with added

convenience and security.
Instead of a standard handle the MobileTrak5e features an electronic keypad that allows a user to

move the heaviest units of storage with a simple swipe of the finger. The electronic system 

is perfect for large capacities and frequently accessed items and where security is paramount.

Security Wands Electronic
Keypad

Motor Motion Sensor Plug-n-Play
Control

Infrared 
Floor Sweep

Features
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Safety

The MobileTrak5e adds 

additional safety features to

protect users. The standard floor

sweep stops carriages from

moving when the infrared beam is

interrupted. In addition, optional

overhead entry detection sensors

and motion detection sensors can

be installed increasing the safety

of the system.

Convenience

Simply swipe your finger across

the touch pad activates the sys-

tem to open the desired aisle.

This added convenience makes it

easy for any person 

to utilize the storage capacity 

of MobileTrak5e.

Security

With the MobileTrak5e’s

integrated, programmable

transponder keys, you can assign

security privileges to allow and

prevent staff from accessing

stored materials.

The MobileTrak5e system combines three important features to create a storage solution that is

not only aesthetically pleasing, but also functional in the workspace. With a wide selection of

designer end panels, flooring and paint customization, the MobileTrak5e is the perfect way

to maximize or save valuable space.
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Custom Handle Options

With 9 combinations of 3
handles and 3 knobs you can 
custom suit the style to any
need or desire.

Ultimate Safety

Aisle locks prevents unwanted
movement of carriages while
in use.

End Panel Options

The end panels allow for custom
laminates, colors and other
options to suit the style of the
installation location. Match any
decor with 7 end panel options 
to choose from; no end panel, 
3 piece steel end panel, 1 or 3
piece melamine radius end
panel, 1 or 3 piece laminate
radius end panel, or 1 or 3 piece
veneer radius end panel.

(MobileTrak5® can be ordered with or

without end panels) 

There are many options for customizing the

MobileTrak5® system for your application.
Datum’s MobileTrak5® and MobileTrak5e systems have the ability to be
configured for your exact needs. These are a collection of just a few ways
our system becomes your creation.
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Versatile Flooring

Standard, non-slip flooring
provides a durable surface for
high traffic. It is also available
unfinished so carpet or tile is
easily applied to match your
current flooring. 
(fire rated and marine grade 

flooring are available)

Tightly Secure

There are a number of
security options for the
MobileTrak5® system.
These include locking
aisles, Stak-N-Lok,  4Post™
locking drawers and a
TambourDoor™ option.

Aesthetic Focus

Shelves and carriage are
color matched with no
hardware showing which
heightens the aesthetic
qualities of the
MobileTrak5® system.
This combined with 16
standard paints and 13
end panel choices 
available, you can create 
a design to match your
own style.
(Other paints and laminates are 

available upon request and 

may be subject to turnaround

time and cost increases)

Versatile Storage

Utilize any of Datum's
shelving product lines or
existing shelving to create
a custom storage solution.

Recessed Tracks
Datum’s innovative groutless system is great for some customers,

but others may require a system that is built into the floor.

MobileTrak5® can be installed with recessed tracks eliminating

the need for ramps while creating a smooth seamless look that

matches the surrounding floor.
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Groutless Installation

No permanent attachment to
the floor means you can easily
relocate, add on to or re-level
the system at anytime.  Grout
installation is available. 
(required for X-Ray applications)

Keep It Level

With easily accessible leveling
capability every 6”, the
MobileTrak5® can be leveled
whenever needed to account
for shifting and settling floors. 

Full Length Drive Shaft

Mechanical assist systems
incorporate a full length solid
steel drive shaft that spans the 
carriage’s entire length.
Additionally, a drive wheel 
is used at every rail to improve
movement of large, heavy 
systems and eliminates 
carriage racking.

5” Wheel

Steel wheel with 5” diameter
offers effortless movement
even with the heaviest loads.
Double flanged wheels are 
used on the outside set of rails 
for improved tracking and
smooth operation.

Datum’s MobileTrak5® aesthetic appeal comes

without sacrificing durability and functionality.

The core foundation of the MobileTrak5® is the

heavy duty carriage and decking. 

Heavy Duty Carriage
Construction

The heavy duty system is
constructed of reinforced 11
and 13 gauge all-steel carriages
that handle any size shelving.
An anti-tip mechanism is 
available to provide
additional safety.

MobileTrak5® systems are covered by a lifetime warranty. 
For warranty details, please contact the factory at 1-800-828-8018
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Professional Offices
Mobile filing is well suited to the specialized

needs of healthcare, legal, accounting and

other professional offices. The sheer volume

of legal, financial and medical record-keeping

demanded by regulations can consume so

much space that MobileTrak5® is often the

only solution for maximum space utilization.

Business Records
Remember the “paperless office?”

Computers have actually generated more

paper and more filing problems for the

average American business. MobileTrak5® is

the solution by filing more materials in less

space, yet improving retrieval.

Supplies Storage
MobileTrak5® is flexible enough to

accomodate the storage of just about

anything–from boxes of office supplies to

spare parts and unused equipment.

MobileTrak5® also has the ability to lock-up

its contents useful for valuable materials,

parts or documents.

Archive Storage
The cost of business real estate is forever

increasing especially in today’s cities. Why

pay for square footage on little used archival

records? MobileTrak5® can cut the space by

50% or more, yet keep records organized

and when needed, readily at hand.

The applications of the MobileTrak5® system 
are only limited by the imagination.

From golf clubs to archives, MobileTrak5® is the best 
solution where space or capacity are problems. 

MobileTrak5® System with ThinStak® Shelving MobileTrak5® System with Stak-N-Lok™ Shelving

MobileTrak5® System with 4Post™ Standard Duty Shelving MobileTrak5® System with 4Post™ Heavy Duty Shelving



Our environment has become a subject
of increasing importance in the world.
It’s the responsibility of every person
and every enterprise to set a standard
for sustainability with better processes
and daily operations.

One important display of green-mindedness is 
our use of powder coating. The system of colorizing 
our products emits minimal contaminants into the 
Earth’s fragile atmosphere.

Datum currently has standards in place to minimize wasted
raw materials. All scrap metal is recycled along with many
office supplies. Furthermore, most Datum printed materials
are produced on recycled paper.

As more options for environmentally-friendly products and
services become available, Datum promises to expand it’s
dedication to a greener way of conducting business for all
our futures.

Made In
America!

89 Church Road, P.O. Box 355 / Emigsville, PA 17318-0355

Factory / 1-800-828-8018   National / 1-800-FILING-1 (345-4641)   FAX / 1-888-FILING-1

sales@datumfiling.com  /  www.datumfiling.com

DISTRIBUTED BY:

CPU Locker™

FileCart™
Technical Furniture

Systems™

Stak-N-Lok™ Ez2® Rotary
Action File

Other Office Solutions 

Mail Master™

About Datum
Datum Filing Systems, Inc has been designing 
and manufacturing filing, storage and office 
furniture solutions since 1968. Based in
Emigsville, Pennsylvania, Datum is a 
family-owned and operated company that offers 
a full line of products designed to meet virtually
any office furnishing need or storage application.

Dealers across America offer Datum products in
addition to planning, moving and installation
services. In-stock distributors coast to coast 
offer prompt delivery.

4Post™ThinStak®

Printed on
Recycled Paper


